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                              UBC OPEN - 3/26/11                               
                     RASHPAL DHILLON TRACK AND FIELD OVAL                      
                                    3/26/11                                    
                                    Results                                    
 
Event 1  Women 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================
    Team                                                 Finals 
================================================================
Finals
  1 Pac. Athletics  'A'                                   48.39  
     1) 655 Donner, Claire              2) 656 Hanlon, Maggie             
     3) 659 Pearse, Anastasia           4)                                
  2 Ubc Track & Field Club  'A'                           51.15  
     1) 626 Tran, Sophie                2) 601 Cywinska, Agnes            
     3) 617 Nano, Anne-Mari             4) 600 Colville, Brittany         
 
Event 2  Men 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================
    Team                                                 Finals 
================================================================
  1 New West Spartans Track &  'A'                        45.67  
 -- Ubc Track & Field Club  'A'                              DQ  
 
Event 3  Women 800 Meter Run
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   610 Imlach, Brittany       Ubc Track &            2:21.67  
  2   620 Robinson, Maraiah      Ubc Track &            2:22.02  
  3   672 Dell, Caitlin          Simon Fraser Uni       2:23.50  
  4   606 Hearn, Ashley          Unattached B           2:25.08  
  5   609 Hutchins, Kathryn      Ubc Track &            2:25.13  
  6   716 Laforce, Daisy         Unattached             2:26.28  
  7   619 Rajala, Amelia         Ubc Track &            2:27.30  
  8   715 Joyce, Elisa           Unattached             2:27.95  
  9   605 Hannam, Mikaela        Ubc Track &            2:27.98  
 10   710 Balbosa, Chelsea       Unattached             2:29.64  
 
Event 4  Men 800 Meter Run
===================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1   736 Slade, David           Ubc Track &            1:55.52   2 
  2   720 Bill, Simon            Ubc Track &            1:56.71   2 
  3   704 Reid, Adam             Simon Fraser Uni       1:56.90   2 
  4   740 White, Declan          Unattached B           1:58.22   2 
  5   713 Johnston, Blair        Unattached             1:59.21   2 
  6   707 Young, James           Simon Fraser Uni       1:59.23   2 
  7   611 Kennedy, Aidan         Ubc Track &            1:59.70   2 
  8   629 Blackburn, Nick        Comox Valley           2:02.23   1 
  9   719 Bal, Gurjot            Ubc Track &            2:02.94   2 
 10   741 Wong, Billy            Unattached B           2:05.20   1 
 11   630 Commandeur, Adam       Comox Valley           2:05.21   1 
 12   723 Buckshon, Joseph       Unattached B           2:08.02   1 
 13   636 Battocchio, Matthe     Douglas Coll           2:17.67   1 
 14    10 Mainardi, Christop     Vancouver OL           2:21.13   1 
 
Event 5  Women 200 Meter Run
========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind H#
========================================================================
  1   656 Hanlon, Maggie         Pacific Athl             24.67   1.9  2 
  2   634 Whitehead, Liza        Coquitlam CH             25.40   1.9  2 
  3   668 Carter, Breanne        Simon Fraser Uni         25.76   1.9  2 
  4   632 Morgan, Grace          Comox Valley             25.81   1.9  2 
  5   714 Joyce, Adele           Unattached B             26.34   1.8  1 
  6   626 Tran, Sophie           Ubc Track &              26.44   1.9  2 
  7   711 Biagi, Anastaysia      Unattached               26.47   1.9  2 
  8   677 Kane, Brianna          Simon Fraser Uni         26.67   1.8  1 
  9   688 Vogt, Emma             Simon Fraser Uni         27.48   1.8  1 
 10   684 Sjodin, Jasmin         Simon Fraser Uni         27.66   1.8  1 
 11   687 Vogt, Abbey            Simon Fraser Uni         27.91   1.8  1 
 12   686 Viney, Kendra          Simon Fraser Uni         28.00   1.8  1 
 13   666 Brennan, Olivia        Simon Fraser Uni         28.43   1.8  1 
 
Event 6  Men 200 Meter Run
========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind H#
========================================================================
  1   735 Nathan, Andrew         Ubc Track &              22.25   2.2  2 
  2   743 Woytkowiak, Paul       Unattached B             22.55   2.2  2 
  3   730 Joyce, Keefer          Unattached B             22.71   2.2  2 
  4   699 Montrose, Brett        Simon Fraser Uni         23.13   2.2  2 
  5   651 Trasolini, Giovann     New West Spa             23.36   2.2  2 
  6   695 Conard, Zach           Simon Fraser Uni         23.74   2.1  1 
  7   746 Yeung, Chris           Ubc Track &              23.97   2.2  2 
  8   712 Hutchinson, Michae     Unattached               24.02   2.2  2 
  9   705 Vugteveen, Travis      Simon Fraser Uni         24.13   2.2  2 
 10   726 Ference, Lucas         Declan                   24.15   2.1  1 
 11   697 Liu, Yubai             Simon Fraser Uni         24.48   2.1  1 
 12   742 Wong, Cameron          Unattached B             24.60   2.1  1 
 13   703 Pare, Alexandre        Simon Fraser Uni         25.44   2.1  1 
 
Event 7  Women 5000 Meter Race Walk
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   602 Evangelista, Nicol     Ubc Track &           24:18.16  
  2   662 Reum, Melanie          Racewalk Wes          27:33.89  
  3    13 Warwick, Heather       Unattached B          28:04.20  
  4   612 Larssen, Bev           Ubc Track &           28:11.11  
  5   663 Schneider, Amanda      Racewalk Wes          28:35.78  
 
Event 8  Men 5000 Meter Race Walk
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   661 Gomez, Inaki           Racewalk Wes          19:19.44  
  2   724 Dunfee, Evan           Ubc Track &           19:41.67  
 
Event 9  Women 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1   659 Pearse, Anastasia      Pacific Athl             57.88   2 
  2   677 Kane, Brianna          Simon Fraser Uni         58.88   2 
  3   654 Delage, Danielle       Pacific Athl             59.42   1 
  4   688 Vogt, Emma             Simon Fraser Uni       1:01.42   2 
  5   666 Brennan, Olivia        Simon Fraser Uni       1:02.29   2 
  6   687 Vogt, Abbey            Simon Fraser Uni       1:02.89   2 
  7   710 Balbosa, Chelsea       Unattached             1:03.73   1 
  8   716 Laforce, Daisy         Unattached             1:09.19   1 
 
Event 10  Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H#
===================================================================
  1   618 Paul-Morris, Adam      Ubc Track &              49.75   2 
  2   744 Yanez, Igancio         Unattached B             52.08   2 
  3   644 Sutherland, Christ     Langley Must             52.17   2 
  4   638 Morey, Tyler           Douglas Coll             52.61   1 
  5   712 Hutchinson, Michae     Unattached               52.65   2 
  6   705 Vugteveen, Travis      Simon Fraser Uni         52.70   2 
  7   658 Minkley, John          Pacific Athl             52.73   1 
  8   697 Liu, Yubai             Simon Fraser Uni         53.04   1 
  9   704 Reid, Adam             Simon Fraser Uni         53.08   2 
 10   695 Conard, Zach           Simon Fraser Uni         53.66   1 
 11   707 Young, James           Simon Fraser Uni         55.81   2 
 12   729 Hutton, Cody           Unattached B             57.77   1 
 
Event 11  Women 1500 Meter Run
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   693 Butterworth, Linds     Simon Fraser Uni       4:46.57  
  2   621 Slinn, Heather         Ubc Track &            4:55.85  
  3   709 Woodward, Maggie       Ubc Track &            4:59.49  
  4   689 Webster, Kristyn       Simon Fraser Uni       5:02.20  
  5   691 Allen, Kirsten         Simon Fraser Uni       5:04.77  
  6   615 McCulloch, Cara        Ubc Track &            5:07.23  
  7   669 Carviel, Heather       Simon Fraser Uni       5:11.29  
  8   603 Evans, Rhiannon        Ubc Track &            5:12.06  
  9   652 Bezdan, Jeanie         Ocean Athlet           5:14.44  
 10   673 Doerksen, Kim          Simon Fraser Uni       5:15.98  
 11   625 Thomson, Alix          Ubc Track &            5:19.24  
 12   628 Zimmer, Lissa          Ubc Track &            5:26.13  
 13   613 McCarthy, Madison      Ubc Track &            5:32.04  
 
Event 12  Men 1500 Meter Run
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   737 Smith, Jordan          Ubc Track &            3:56.46  
  2   607 Hole, Nigel            Ubc Track &            3:57.59  
  3   660 Thistlewood, Ben       Point Grey T           3:58.44  
  4   718 Baiton, Wyatt          Ubc Track &            4:00.91  
  5   728 Hunt, Theo             Ubc Track &            4:02.32  
  6   706 Wakefield, Brett       Simon Fraser Uni       4:04.79  
  7   608 Huebsch, Tim           Ubc Track &            4:05.52  
  8    17 Fraser, Travis         Unattached B           4:17.79  
  9   708 Thomas, Nick           Ubc Track &            4:18.47  
 10   631 Commandeur, Scott      Comox Valley           4:24.86  
 11   637 Gibson, Alexander      Douglas Coll           4:41.60  
 
Event 13  Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   734 Maynard, Jordan        Ubc Track &            9:40.91  
  2   732 MacLean, Nicholas      Ubc Track &           10:52.13  
 --   731 Kent, Justin           Ubc Track &                DNF  
 
Event 14  Women 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind H#
========================================================================
  1   717 Nettey, Sabrina        Unattached B             12.12   1.6  3 
  2   634 Whitehead, Liza        Coquitlam CH             12.23   1.6  3 
  3   632 Morgan, Grace          Comox Valley             12.69   1.6  3 
  4   715 Joyce, Elisa           Unattached               12.75   1.8  2 
  5   711 Biagi, Anastaysia      Unattached               12.86   1.6  3 
  6   600 Colville, Brittany     Ubc Track &              12.98   1.6  3 
  7   714 Joyce, Adele           Unattached B             13.11   1.6  3 
  8   671 Crombeen, Charlott     Simon Fraser Uni         13.33   1.8  2 
  9   681 Rhode, Mercedes        Simon Fraser Uni         13.34   1.8  2 
 10   667 Broomfield, Robyn      Simon Fraser Uni         13.35   2.4  1 
 10   684 Sjodin, Jasmin         Simon Fraser Uni         13.35   2.4  1 
 12   649 Rai, Damanpreet        New West Spa             13.41   1.6  3 
 13   648 Llewellyn, Page        New West Spa             13.56   2.4  1 
 14   679 Padrinao, Jessica      Simon Fraser Uni         13.74   1.8  2 
 15   686 Viney, Kendra          Simon Fraser Uni         13.79   2.4  1 
 16   670 Cook-Mackenzie, Ap     Simon Fraser Uni         14.53   2.4  1 
 
Event 15  Men 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind H#
========================================================================
  1   721 Boss, Andrew K.        Simon Fraser Uni         10.92   1.1  3 
  2   700 Newton, Adam           Unattached B             10.99   1.1  3 
  3   730 Joyce, Keefer          Unattached B             11.18   1.1  3 
  4   743 Woytkowiak, Paul       Unattached B             11.31   1.1  3 
  5   701 Nicolas, Dennis        Simon Fraser Uni         11.40   1.1  3 
  5   629 Blackburn, Nick        Comox Valley             11.40   1.5  1 
  7   698 Moldanov, Sviatosl     Simon Fraser Uni         11.76   1.2  2 
  8   651 Trasolini, Giovann     New West Spa             11.79   1.2  2 
  9   746 Yeung, Chris           Ubc Track &              11.89   1.2  2 
  9    12 Xiao, Gravin           Unattached B             11.89   1.5  1 
 11   742 Wong, Cameron          Unattached B             11.90   1.2  2 
 12   645 Adugalski, Sebasti     New West Spa             11.96   1.5  1 
 13   744 Yanez, Igancio         Unattached B             11.99   1.1  3 
 14   726 Ference, Lucas         Declan                   12.05   1.2  2 
 15   646 Kairis-Cates, John     New West Spa             12.06   1.2  2 
 16   729 Hutton, Cody           Unattached B             12.10   1.5  1 
 17   702 Ou, Andrew             Simon Fraser Uni         12.53   1.5  1 
 --   635 Agiba, Joseph          Douglas Coll                DQ   1.2  2 
 
Event 16  Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   627 Venner, Alexandra      Ubc Track &           11:40.54  
  2   680 Palibroda, Emily       Simon Fraser Uni      12:24.76  
  3   614 McCormack, Jennife     Ubc Track &           12:48.05  
 
Event 17  Women 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================
    Team                                                 Finals 
================================================================
  1 Vancouver OC  'A'                                   4:03.39  
     1) 749 Pauls, Sophia               2) 747 Cho, Stephanie             
     3) 748 Gillespie, Lauren           4) 750 Wiebe, Devan               
  2 Ubc Track & Field Club  'A'                         4:07.16  
     1) 610 Imlach, Brittany            2) 620 Robinson, Maraiah          
     3) 609 Hutchins, Kathryn           4) 617 Nano, Anne-Mari            
 
Event 18  Men 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================
    Team                                                 Finals 
================================================================
  1 Ubc Track & Field Club  'A'                         3:27.92  
     1) 738 Staeheli, Ivan              2) 607 Hole, Nigel                
     3) 618 Paul-Morris, Adam           4) 736 Slade, David               
 
Event 19  Women Long Jump
=====================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind
=====================================================================
  1   676 Iworima, Diepiriye     Simon Fraser Uni         5.57m   2.3 
     5.13m(2.0) FOUL      FOUL      5.57m(2.3) 5.45m(1.1) 5.33m(1.8)
  2   653 Cobb, Aleisha          Pacific Athl             5.20m   2.3 
     FOUL      3.88m(1.3) 5.18m(2.6) 5.20m(2.3) 4.81m(+0.0) FOUL     
  3   655 Donner, Claire         Pacific Athl             5.17m   2.0 
     FOUL      4.86m(1.5) 4.95m(1.4) FOUL(2.2) 5.17m(2.0) 4.99m(+0.0)
  4   681 Rhode, Mercedes        Simon Fraser Uni         5.16m   1.8 
     FOUL(2.2) 5.16m(1.8) 5.07m(2.2) 4.68m(2.4) 4.91m(0.7) 5.00m(2.3)
  5   649 Rai, Damanpreet        New West Spa             5.13m   1.5 
     5.05m(2.7) 5.13m(1.5) FOUL      5.05m(2.1) 5.03m(0.9) FOUL     
  6   671 Crombeen, Charlott     Simon Fraser Uni         5.12m   2.2 
     FOUL      4.90m(1.6) 4.95m(0.5) 5.12m(2.2) FOUL      5.04m(1.7)
  7   665 Barnett, Rachelle      Simon Fraser Uni         5.01m   1.3 
     4.51m(2.0) 4.98m(1.8) 5.01m(1.3) 4.89m(3.1) 4.94m(1.6) 4.54m(+0.0)
  8   670 Cook-Mackenzie, Ap     Simon Fraser Uni         4.96m   1.9 
     4.95m(1.2) 4.96m(1.9) 4.94m(0.8) 4.78m(2.8) 4.83m(1.2) 4.81m(1.2)
  9   747 Cho, Stephanie         Vancouver OC             4.84m   2.3 
     FOUL      4.29m(1.9) 4.84m(2.3)         
 10   667 Broomfield, Robyn      Simon Fraser Uni         4.79m   1.8 
     4.62m(1.7) FOUL      4.79m(1.8)         
 11   601 Cywinska, Agnes        Ubc Track &              4.68m   2.2 
     FOUL      4.25m(1.3) 4.68m(2.2)         
 12   679 Padrinao, Jessica      Simon Fraser Uni         4.48m   1.7 
     FOUL      4.18m(0.8) 4.48m(1.7)         
 
Event 20  Men Long Jump
=====================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind
=====================================================================
  1   698 Moldanov, Sviatosl     Simon Fraser Uni         6.73m   2.6 
     6.61m(1.3) 6.53m(2.2) 6.56m(2.4) 6.73m(2.6) 6.42m(+0.0) FOUL     
  2   701 Nicolas, Dennis        Simon Fraser Uni         6.68m   0.9 
     6.56m(1.9) 6.68m(0.9) 6.48m(1.5)         
  3   727 Grzelak, Patrick       Ubc Track &              6.42m   2.3 
     6.03m(1.7) 6.21m(1.5) 6.42m(2.3) 3.64m(1.7) 6.03m(+0.0) 6.13m(1.4)
  4   725 Elliott, Svob          Ubc Track &              6.30m   1.2 
     FOUL      6.26m(0.2) 5.90m(2.3) 6.30m(1.2) 6.04m(0.3) FOUL     
  5   738 Staeheli, Ivan         Ubc Track &              6.14m  +0.0 
     FOUL      6.03m(1.3) 6.05m(1.4) 5.85m(0.4) 6.14m(+0.0)   
  6   702 Ou, Andrew             Simon Fraser Uni         6.10m   1.2 
     FOUL      6.10m(1.2) 6.00m(1.9) 4.87m(1.8) FOUL      5.77m(1.1)
  7   645 Adugalski, Sebasti     New West Spa             5.89m  +0.0 
     FOUL      FOUL      5.55m(1.2) 5.83m(1.7) 5.61m(+0.0) 5.89m(+0.0)
  8   646 Kairis-Cates, John     New West Spa             5.88m   1.7 
     4.51m(1.5) 4.00m(0.9) 5.88m(1.7) 5.38m(1.0) FOUL      5.56m(+0.0)
  9   650 Stefanovic, Mihail     New West Spa             5.55m   1.2 
     5.55m(1.2) FOUL      5.49m(1.1) 5.37m(1.4) 5.35m(0.7) 5.23m(+0.0)
 
Event 21  Women High Jump
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   665 Barnett, Rachelle      Simon Fraser Uni         1.68m  
     1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60 1.65 1.68 1.70 
        O    O    O    O    O   XO  XXX 
  2   676 Iworima, Diepiriye     Simon Fraser Uni         1.55m  
     1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60 
       XO  XXO  XXO  XXX 
  3   647 Kandola, Manisha       New West Spa             1.50m  
     1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 
        O    O    O  XXX 
  4   679 Padrinao, Jessica      Simon Fraser Uni        J1.50m  
     1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 
        O    O   XO  XXO  XXX 
  5   749 Pauls, Sophia          Vancouver OC             1.40m  
     1.40 1.45 
        O  XXX 
 
Event 22  Men High Jump
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   651 Trasolini, Giovann     New West Spa             1.70m  
     1.50 1.60 1.65 1.70 1.75 
        O    O   XO   XO  XXX 
 
Event 23  Women Javelin Throw
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   690 Abdulai, Ruky          Valley Royal            43.24m  
      40.21m  38.79m  42.91m  43.24m  41.86m  43.19m
  2   685 Stuart, Michelle       Simon Fraser Uni        38.34m  
      31.87m  34.45m  34.73m  35.28m  35.71m  38.34m
  3   657 Merritt, Olivia        Pacific Athl            35.96m  
      30.85m  35.96m  35.20m  34.14m  33.83m  32.34m
  4   622 Soo, Vivian            Ubc Track &             34.29m  
      24.41m  27.02m  31.52m  31.45m  32.31m  34.29m
 
Event 24  Men Javelin Throw
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   639 Moss, Curtis           Kajaks Track            70.95m  
      68.18m  70.92m  70.95m  65.13m  FOUL  69.95m
  2   633 Parker, Cody           Comox Valley            65.99m  
      62.58m  FOUL  61.58m  58.10m  65.99m  FOUL
  3   642 Watson, Markus         Ubc Track &             65.64m  
      65.64m  FOUL  62.56m  60.14m  55.87m  59.70m
  4   643 White, Andy            Ubc Track &             62.65m  
      60.92m  62.65m  54.20m  62.05m  61.37m  PASS
  5   738 Staeheli, Ivan         Ubc Track &             52.54m  
      51.18m  52.54m  48.68m  46.57m  46.83m  PASS
  6   694 Coles, Ben             Simon Fraser Uni        50.74m  
      50.74m  FOUL  47.88m  46.14m  FOUL  46.73m
 
Event 25  Women Shot Put
================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals 
================================================================
  1   682 Richardson, Jade       Simon Fraser Uni        11.36m  
      10.43m  FOUL  9.90m  11.20m  10.40m  11.36m
  2   690 Abdulai, Ruky          Valley Royal            10.59m  
      10.37m  10.11m  FOUL  9.57m  10.45m  10.59m
  3   616 McLaughlin, Keleig     Ubc Track &              9.10m  
      8.16m  8.79m  9.10m  8.43m  8.34m  8.61m
 
Event 27  Women Triple Jump
=====================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Wind
=====================================================================
  1   624 Templeton, Erin        Ubc Track &             11.50m  +0.0 
     FOUL      11.50m(+0.0) 11.24m(+0.0) 10.94m(0.2)      
  2   671 Crombeen, Charlott     Simon Fraser Uni        10.74m  +0.0 
     FOUL      FOUL      10.74m(+0.0) FOUL      10.60m(2.3) 10.64m(1.1)
  3   676 Iworima, Diepiriye     Simon Fraser Uni        10.56m  +0.0 
     9.93m(0.2) 10.29m(+0.0) 10.13m(+0.0) 10.56m(+0.0) 10.46m(+0.0) 10.33m(0.7)
  4   623 Stefanovic, Milena     Unattached B             9.73m  +0.0 
     9.08m(+0.0) 9.47m(+0.0) 9.73m(+0.0) 9.69m(0.7) 9.65m(1.0) 9.56m(1.8)
